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Classy Yet Comfortable

It's rare that a manufactured home as high quality as this comes

along. With every detail been thought of and luxury that is so

tough to find with a village lifestyle, you'll be obsessed with how

classy yet comfortable this home truly is. Located in the much

sought after "The Haven Village", boasting undeniable security of

a 99 year lease, not only will you be in a home that you will love,

you will have everything that you could need right at your

fingertips. 

* Modern and functional kitchen boasting an array of quality

appliances

* Remodelled all-in-one bathroom and laundry, completed with

quality 

* Spacious main bedroom with built in robe and additional built

in smart storage

* Relaxing North Facing timber deck with peaceful outlook

* Large shedding to tinker away or allowing for plenty of storage

* 70m to the Riverwalk footpath for a stroll along the stunning

Camden Haven River

* Just 850m to Laurieton CBD and all of its amenities

* Site fees are $150 per week, residents must be aged over 55 and
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Sold



registered assistance animals also considered upon application

We have obtained all information from sources we believe to be

reliable; however, we cannot guarantee it's accuracy. Prospective

purchasers are advised to carry out their own investigations.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its

accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass

it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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